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News & Prayer letter August 2021
PRAISE
Wisdom Junior School, run by the Church on the
same compound as the Dodoma Church and Tazama
na Tunza Health Centre, continues to flourish. They
follow the Church philosophy of seeking to serve the
poorest in the community. They are a happy well led
school that also include 22 pupils who cannot afford
the fees (see photo). They were formerly supported
by Compassion, before Compassion changed it’s policy.
PRAYER

PRAISE

Please pray for funding for these children. The cost,
including tuition fees, food and uniform is £23 a
month or £270 a year (at the present exchange rate
of 3,216/- to £1)

TTD Health Centre continues to thrive and
we thank God so much, that He shows His
great love for many of the poor and needy
in Dodoma through them. TTD are also
leading some patients, from all backgrounds, to know Jesus. We gave a small
gift to the Volunteers who work alongside
our paid workers - a Pharmacist, Laboratory Technician, Nurse and Administrator.
Of interest, a few romances have flourished in the year of Covid, involving
some of the TTD team and church
members

These are the children needing support. If you can
pray for them. Also children or adults may like to support them, if so: please mark any donations for
“Wisdom sponsorship” and we will also try to build up
individual links between the donor and child.
(Cooperative Bank s/c: 08-92-99, a/c: 65382637)
(these are the correct details for Tanzania (UK)
Trust—internet banking sometimes queries it.)

The Tanzanian Government has joined the
African Alliance in rolling out Covid Vaccinations (Johnson & Johnson 1 dose)
which should have many benefits.
The Bibis: Zeph’s Grannies
are alive and thriving, at 100+.
Zeph’s wife Wema’s Granny
died recently, aged 117!
The photo is Zeph giving
professional volunteer
Immanuel a gift from us.

PRAISE
When I was writing the Annual Report for the Charity Commission, it really made me think how
much Jesus has blessed our partnership with Tanzania. In the last 18+ months of COVID, we
have not been able to visit them as we usually do, or do the things that we usually do (including
fund-raising) and yet the vison and the work has flourished holistically in growth, strength and in
drawing people into our Father’s love—through Mission outreach, Medical help, Education. I just
want to thank our Father for His blessings on our partnership and ask Him to continue to do so,
Ruth

